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ArchswJpffft of. toft OWq State

phftbistoric spots ip. Greepf Cp. and
COLUMBUS— ProWems of *tnm r iw w f llw twritomL P W g srt by
The Chicago Tribune last Saturday
Templin, sales and excess in a front page editorial captioned “A
papers in a time nf national
PkOmtd G, Mwgap. Cumtor of
the'Mayor’s Bill to Destroy the Republic.”
is one subject ta be discussed g t the
January 20
convention of the Ohio Newspaper As* ArchsppipgipaWwri Hi«tor|pal. Spci^ty,
“Mr. RooeevdP calls it: ‘A WH to
B y CLARENCE J , BROWN
T h e G r e e n * C o u n ty g r a n d ju r y re*
in the afternoon, to assist vendors in further promote, the. defense of the Mrs. Belle MuTdefftErvin, 93, Widow aociafcion January 28-24 iB.CrijimiHW,
o f David s . EryWdied Monday after
. Member of Congress,
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p
o
r te d in d ic tm e n t* a g a in s t s i x p e r 
filing their sales tax returns.
Speaker,
on.
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be
Artjfe
United States fendfor other purposes/ noon. at ber heme In Xenia, following
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Robb,
editor
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Editor
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Ruhr
It is, truthfifify, ‘for other purposes/ an attack of pawn^onia which striat
DIVORCE SUITS
tlisher- Other- principal convention Clinton County, jp»t west qf Wllmlngr o n d d e g r e e m a n s l a u g h t e r . S i x t y - f o u r
“Many Congressmen? when the bill ed with influenza. \he pa#t two years
President Roosevelt's address to the
Charging gross neglect of duty
speakers
announced by. E. ML-;MaBtiu, |on, there are,ja gyeat flumb^r of pre- w i t n e s s e s w e r e e x a m i n e d , T h e j u r y
Congress Monday ^of last week has and cruelty, Clarence ,H. Mills sued cfefne to- them from the White Hons*, aba has suffered *1 m a fractured hip, Association director,, include Governor bistoric; earthwork*. Many, o f these i g n o r e d t e n c a s e s , w h e r e p r o s e c u t i n g
brought mingled reactions on Capitol Dorothea p. Mills for divorce. They said 'tfiey' were astounded. Tbit in doe to two different fails;
ftrejdonr Todtfe Fqrir, Lyttle Greek, w i t n e s s e s d i d n o t a p p e a r o r r e q u e s t e d ,
John W. Briekar,. on, “FrobJeme of
She was the
of Thomas
Hill. Almost to 'a man members of were married May 3, 1936, at New itself wax a’ remarkfeble commentary
State Government”, and Grove Pat- fend Dutch Creek- Ninety mound* a n i n d i c t m e n t * O n e e a s e w f * ' C o n t i n u 
and was horn
'
Congress are for national defense. The Bern, N. C. Address of the defendant on the measure. When Mr. Roosevelt and Mary Jape M*
torson, editor of the Tql«4n Blade, on have been fisted for the cognty in ad e d .
astounds
Congress».after
itsexperi
in
Philadelphia,
J«
25,
ISfil. When
legislators feel 'that anything fend ev is given -a* “somewhere in-North
H o w a r d P . E v a n s , 39; O s b o r n , R o u t e
dition to ton enclosures and a number
“Tfer^
Thingg
tost
Matter”*
ence with him, ha l t indeed astound fifteen years of
came to Cederything must be done that Is neces Carolina”.
State officials and momhfto of the pf cemeteries, The Austin Mound, 1, c o n f e s s e d d r i v e r p f a n a u t e m p *
ing:.
'
- V1■i .
arville and mad*-, : homo with her
sary to put" this country In position
Reverdy 0 . Ransom HI, Wilberforce
General: Assembly,-wiUbe gpento whan three mile* northwest o f Cuba, is the b i l e , w h i f i h k i f i e d W i l l i a m A q k e j n e y ,
, her parents
“This lx a bill fo r the'destruction of uncle,, Rebdri Ml
to defend itself against any and ail seeks a decree from Joanna H. Ran
K e m p p d ., a s h e w im . w a l k i n g a j o n g ,
the association, holds ita amutol din highest in the county*
She was mar-.
enemies. A great majority of the Con som on grounds of gross neglect and the American- Republic. I t is fe bill haringp^rikrisly.'!
c o u n ty h ig h w a y . ju s t a fte r -d a rk 
nor the night of. Japuety 2L, Tfip
Www^CwHffjr-.
!|vho operated the Ohio state University men's glee riid?
gress' also want to see Great Britain cruelty. Married^ June 27, 19.36, they for an unlimited dictatorship with eied tO; Mr.
n e s s f e l l , N e w Y e a r 's E v e * w a s ., n a m e d ;
years, oh May 3,
power over £he poise»ions *nd lives of lime works for 1
In Wnsren County, the**: sre ayiny i n . t h e m a n s l a u g h t e r t r u e b i l l . A u t h o r 
victorious” in the present European are the parents, of two children.
will give a musical program- at that
death
took place
1877Ifc
t
Xrvio’ll
the
American
people,
with
power
to
prehistoric mounds. im&> othsr types i t i e s m a d e t o p , i d e n t i f i c a t i o n t h r o u g h '
conflict. However, the deal division pf
Robert B . Fleming charges grosB
time*
■
ised moved to
opinion comes ,on just-- hdw far* the neglect and fraud in his petition, make war. and alliance* fo r war. With in 1921 when the
Two newspaper shows will.ba hrid o f earthworks in, and aloag top valley a . s h a t t e r e d h e a d l i g h t l e n s c l u e .
Xenia.
_
this
power,
MrvRooeevelt
could
do
al
United!; States should go in rendering against Glenria Jeanne Fleming, whom
The case of John C. Strinlsge, U ni 
as a part of the convention, both with, iof the Little MtemiRiver. The,Stubbs
While a residanlihpre, Mrs. Ervin
most anything, notwithstanding, as is
aid to Great Britain. Spine believe he married October 11, 1940.
record -numbex of entries. One *is Eartbwerk* is hwatod oa: the; south versity of Dayton student; accused. ^
provided “the provisions o f any other- was a member of tiw Reformed Pres
in “all out aid” to Great Britain re
a show of the Select List of Ohio bank of the Little Miami Jkteuc, two, manslaughter, was ignored. A Uni*
byterian . Church, fQ. S.) and later Dailies, the other the Osman C. Hoop* mile* west of Morrow, A^pertioft o f vevrity. of Dayton co-ed, riding in_an
law’. . - ........
gardless of the* consequences to the.
SEEKS JUDGMENT
the walls has been „termed a. “Ser ; into, driven, by1 §teiplage was injured
United States* Others* however, in
“Mr. Roosevelt’s power to do any-; transferred to tjmwftrst United Pres er show, for weeklies*
Paul E . Jacks requests $360 dam
pent Mound” by some writers but ac fatally in an auto collision Dec. 15 on
sist that .the1first responsibility of ages in his suit against E. J . Haberer, thing he pleased with thfe person and! byterian. Church ^ Xenia- For. many
cording t*. Harlan, I,,
who «ft*. Route 4; ■•' •
Congress is'to the United States' and based on an automobile accident .De property of an American citizen to. years' sbe wap prominent in W. C. T.
cavated the site for the' Peabody
the American people, and that any cember 11, 1940, on’ route 36, two and aid any governments he pleased to; U. activities in the county, A daugh Collie Dog
O th e r in d ic tm e n ts w e r e r e tu r n e d : a p j
' aid given Britain must not endanger one-half miles east of Jamestown, The aid. in any conflict which he chose to. ter, Miss .Mary B. ^rvih, is now presi
Museum p f Harvard ip lim * %
f o l l o w s ; F o r e s t ' F e r r y m a n , three
dent of the Qhio JW. C. T. U. with
Killed By Ajdta> tore, is only,a, pRrt of tho
gjjip- c q u n t o o f f o r g e r y ; J o h n A i i m n s , s h o o i 
American peace or injure American plaintiff seeks compensation for dam-, make his own would be unlimited.
■■,m’r:nn,5.headquarters in Columbus.
metrical earih.w<M(kft wh^h-fftfStoriy n g t o w p u n d ; C a s s e l l H u g h e s i s ^ o o t - ,
defense. A third, group, which is a age to his auto. Robert JEL Wead ia
“Under this hill Mr, Roosevelt might;
Those who have witnessed:at, the atoPi *#stopt to 'mSfthf 'Oftor
She also- leavos jMrs. O. L. Smith
very small minority, are opposed to attorney for the plaintiff.
in g t o w o u n fi; . P a u l R o b in s o n , e ig h t,
from time, to time promulgate such
Ohio
State Fair the wcurkingof “Rax” earthworks apparently were built by
of
Cleveland,.
Mrs-JJ.
C.
Marshall
of
the- United,States furnishing any aid
c
o u n ts o f s o d o m y ; a n d L e o S m a lle y *
rules and regulations as may be neces
Xenia, daughters; ad a son, Frank, a collie dog owned by L. A, Taylor, theprehistoricHepewrilpesple*,
to any European power-involved in
ir e a k in g a n d e n te r in g ,
WANTS LEASE VOIDED
sary and proper to carry out any o f
three grand- Union County, will Regret to bear thpt
the present conflict. The fact remains,
Edwin Shoup and Minnie O. Shoup the provisions of this act. and he may in Cincinnati,
T h e c a s e ° f H a r r y C . A u s tin * e b a r g -i
Fort Ancient, too largest bill-top
$ab«Ue
and Eliza- the dog was killed a few days.ago by
children,
Misses,
however,'that President Roosevelt has seek to have a lease on a Beavercreek exercise any- power or authority con
e
j
w it h c a r r y in g a c o n c e a le d w e a p o n ;
enclosure of its kind, imtoe.couqtry is
established ‘‘all out aid” to Great TWp. farm set aside in their suit ferred upon him by this act through beth Smith of Cl< and; Miss Fran-, an automobile. The dog was five; years
w
a
s
c o n tin u e d u n t il t h e b f f 7 c o u r t
located in this county on the east bluff
Britain,as the policy of his Adminis against Kerm itL. Koogler, Xenia, R* such department, agency or officer as ces Marshall, X en »; and Ervin Mar old and hiB work at the faijr herding
te rm .
of
the.Little
Miami
Yalley
about.sev
sheep brought the plaudit*, from
shal, Xenix.
tration* He admits frankly that Such R. 4, tenant on the farm. In their peti he shall direct*.
T h e s e r e e p m m e n d a tio p s w e r e - m a d e
thousands.
Not only sheep but horses, en miles,east o f .Lebanon. ’Hip walls
?d
Thursday
afThe
funeral
a policy may lead to American ‘ in-, tion, the plaintiffs also seek eviction
b
y
t o e - ju r y a f t e r v is it in g t h e .c o u n ty
“From that cradle the American dic temoon from the oma^iu charge of. cows, hogs or ducks cquld be rounjed of this enclosure, which vary in hejght ; 'a i l a n d i n s p e c t i n g t h e C o u r t H o u s e ;
volvement -in the wfer, but-eontends. of the—defendant and an_accounting
MiUer.Burial up and. driven to any giyen point the from ft few feet to twenty-rthree feet,
tator will arise. Congress is asked to her pastor*Rev.
that the furnishing of such aid does for the 1940 com crop*
I n s ta lla tio n , o £ + v e n t f ia t in g f a n s f o r
abdicate.
All
other
laws
are
to
he
d
Cemetery. ; master ordered. The. owner had. fe follow the~edga o f thftJ>luffe of, th.e 1 h e e a s t a n d w e s t c e l l b l o c k s i n ; t h e
took
place
inWi
not constitute an act of war. From a
standing offer of $10. for apy t«u Little. Miami valley and its trllmtary
suspended, Mr. Roosevelt decides and
broad point of view, however, an act
. a il* in s t a lla t io n - o f s a n i t a r y d r in k i n g
GRANT DIVORCES
head
of sheep that Rex .could pot load. ravipes for a. distance of about -three
hi*
decision
is
final/*
,
of war is actually any act that another
fo u n ta in s , r e n o v a tio n o f to ft w o m e n
Bertha Jamerson was granted a di
h|lf
miles*
The
wails
are,
in
fend
ope
Mrs. Kdthrjn Townsley His service was commercialised to a
nation considers so unfriendly as to vorce from Homer’ Jamerson on the
p r is o n e r s ’ q u a r te r s , p a in tin g , t jie e f f i
— -—
- Jr fclimited extent by performing for the: terrupted a t intervals jby openings or
cause such.nation to declare war or grounds of gross neglect and cruelty
Monday motion picture interests. Mr* Taylor; “gateways.” There are abput sev§pty kj il to oc bk e, n p ur ar cn hg ae s e f oo r f ta o *n e j wa i l a, n l do o. lkas r g oe nr ’
begin hostilities. Therefore, it: seems and was given custody of a minot Killed Instantly
absolved-the driver of the auto from! of these gap*, some ofwhich may hftve t h e s t o r e r o o m d o o r s a p d i n s t a l l a t i o n
that at the present time the- next child, and Nora M. Snider was given
been used as gateways while others
By Automobile Mrs. Kathryn Alice Townsley, 79; any'blame whatever.
move is up to the Axis Powers.
o f p a p e r c u p s a n d s a n ita r y d r in k in g .
a divorce from Harvey R. Snider on
may be attributed, to erosion/ The
Widow
o
f
W.
P.
Tcpcuriey,
died
a
t
her
fo u n ta in s in to e c o u rto p u s e .
a gross neglect charge* •
area
enclosed
by
the
walls
exceeds
Frank Bayless, 71, colored, of 306 home Monday a t
p. m, She had
Two weeks ago, in a New Year’s Day
one hundred acres. The form of the
Fair St., Springfield, was killed in been an invalid t«a years, suffering David H. Fits Named
APPRAISALS
forecast, this 'column predicted, ^hat
Fort was determinad hy the, natural
stantly
when
straak
by
an
automobile
from
paralysis
anil
developed
pneiu
County Population
the President would .submit an~“art The following estates were.apprais
County , Relief Head topography. It {*
onhigh St,, Yellow Springs,' Friday monia *„fS|W,’|6 y
"" ^
nual budget of somewhere between ed in probate court: 1
BH* waahorn fai Otdarville, January The county commissioners have nsm- parts, two roughly ttfMjfffife*' '•*•••
Shows Increase
George Btaninger: gross value $117,' evening, and Charles Shinltle, driver
seventeen and twenty billion dollars
rotmectol
» navnaw;
a
wW»h,
i
truaW
.,tha,.
ma»,„ia,
’ and
h l -tfPr
................
Uaigl ^
ft official- population o i G p t fa
Edward E.'Breakfield: gross value, beinghfeld under, bond. Deputy Sher Jlartin and Sarah Fks4>ces Picke
chining decal year would Teach thes’e
Jirrotor of relief in the county and he as the Old Fort, the Middle Fort, and
iffs
O.
W.
Detrick
and
Earl
Confer,
McClellan
and
was
married
in
Day?
eounty is placed a t 35*853 for toe 1940
dizzy figures,. Several-letters were re $27,536.80,” obligations,' $748.60 ; net
will
succeed
Miss
M.
E
.
Fulton,
Demo-t
the New Fort for purposes of discus
who investigated the accident, staid ton, May 20f. 1825,
ceived criticising the statement. How value, $26,78250.
crat. John W, Coates, Jr., has beep sion. Within the enclosed area are S census, an increase of 2,604 or 7.8 per
they
have
filed
charges
in
the:
case.
Surviving are two. sons,'-William named dog warden to succeed Clyde number of archaeological features cent. The previous gain in .1930 was
Mellie A.;. Junes: - gross value, $4,ever, on last Wednesday, President
The body of the-Springfield man was Pressly, Columbus, and C. M., at
6.5 percent. t
Roosevelt submitted to the Congress 295.50; debts, $3,771.16; obligations,
RuddfXjk, Democrat. The entire relief
caried about *75 feet by the automo home; a sister, M u , Sarah Ellen Web organization will be reorganized* An't such as earthen mound®, stone mftunds
Xenia -city’s 1940; population of 10,
his annual budget message calling for 3450; net value, $74.34.
and - stone pavements, cemeteries,
bile, Officers reported that Shinkle re mer, Cedarville; two grandchildren other appointment-will be announced
ilOfi marked an increase of 12.6. or 1.2
a total'of seventeen billion four hun
stone circles, and crescent-shaped em
turned to the scene of the/ accident and a niece and a nephew*
APPOINTMENTS
dred and eiglity-five million dollars
soon to nil the. vacancy as clerk of bankments, Just outside of to8 Hast per ce^^ cqmpnred with a population
The following appointments' were after he stopped his car, and waited
Funeral services were conducted the commissioners as Arthur Haver** Gateway are two large conical upswing pf 15.3 per'cent fo rfche 1920for thfe fiscal year beginning July 1st
at the scene until the deputy sheriffs from the McMillan Funeral Home, stiick, Xenia, retires to enter the army, :{0 period.
r.eXfc. Th^budget included ten billion made:
«
moiinds, one on eaphalde of -State Rt.
Official 1940 census counts for other
Roberta Penewit as executrix of the arrived. The accident occured about Thursday afternoon, in charge of Rev.
eight hundred ai.d eleven, million dol
350. Extending- from these two
Ireene County villages included.: BellBenjamin Adams, of the First Pres
lars feu? uaHohiil defense, but did not estate of James H. Penewit, late of 8 p. m.
mounds were two parallel walls which
NEW RECORD 8 ERN,
>rook, 410 in 1940 apd 389 in 1930;
Bayless had been in Yellow Springs byterian Church, with burisl in North
include arty appropriations for sug Beavercreek Twp., without bond;
were more than- a quarter- of\fe mfie
FOR FARMERS’ WEEK long. At .them easjterii te^miuua they jowersvifie, 816 in 1940 and 310 in
g e s te d ^ to Groat Britain. Estimates Hickman D. Corbin as executor of the in company with William McMurtry Cemetery.
1930; Jamestown, l,Q79 in 1940 and
as to.thts additional amounts the Presi estate of Nelson Corbin, late of Xenia, of 125 Clark St„ Springfield, attending
. oined, encircling a smal^ conical
COLUMBUS—Another new attend', mound* In addition there are five 944, in 1930;' Fairfiplfi, 2,649 in 19,40
dent will; itequcst be authorized and city, under $1,000'bond; Ruth Jack- the ftmeral services of a friend, dep
ance record is expected fo r Ohio Stfeto small mounds outside of the Fort on., including Patterson Field); Cedar
Illness Cancels
appropriated for British aid run any son Rankin Eavey a? executrix of the- uty sheriffs reported* .
ville, 1,034-in 1940 and 940 in 1930;
University's “Farmers’ Week” Janu
where frOm three billion to ten bil estate of Anna Luella Jackson, late
Cfifton, 187 in 1940 and 190 in 1930;
Lesson Meetings ary 27-31. Last year 13,174 persona the east.
lion dollars, With most legislataive of Xenia city, without bond.
Osborn, 1,705 in 1940 and 1,271 in
were
.registered—from
every
Ohio
Fort
Ancient
was
described
as.
early
Miss Louise Algee
leaders believing the sum will be close
1910; gpring'Valley, 468 in 1940 and
county
and
most
of
thfe
48
states*
Two
lesson
meetings
on
“Kitchen
as
1809-ia
P
o

to fiVe billion dollars. Usually appro
AUTHORIZE TRANSFER "•
i960; Ytilowf- Springs, 1,640 in
Special Field Worker Comfort,”, scheduled by the Greene This will be the twenty-ninth an lished mtltetedrigMft t o w t o a t trmq.
priations made by Congress are cortM. K. Ritenour, as administrator of
County
Home
Demonstration
Council
1040
and
1,427 in>lf30.
nual
presentation
of
the
work
of
thp
it
has
aiffafected
todfttontete.iff
vari
sidetably higher than iudget figurcs theestatcofiCliarlcs R* Ritenour, late
and Undoubtedly the total appropria of Ross Twp„ was authorized to'trans- Miss S. Louise Algee of Wjlberforte, this week, have been postponed. Mrs. College of Agriculture and the School ous arritototejdjBteftftimll M jdte pO Ohio, has been appointed a special Ruth Radford Bloom, county home of Home conomies to the people’ of lic in ffsiffial. Hm qswft'vdto vwte;
tions f«ftr the new fiscal year will run fer real estate.
field worker on the Ntgro program of demonstration agent, jifinounced Mon Ohio, with hundreds of speakers both the F<#-m*!Witetef *(Ktet 'Zpri» ,flO*s. Greene -Counting
above the budget submitted by the
earth
from the college and from off-campus- tions agt
the National Tuberculosis Association, day.
President. So it can be readily .seen
TO MAKE APPRAISAL
Killed In Train (Crash
works I Hoar Itifg ago w D oeur
that the prediction made in this
The' county auditor was directed to it has been announced by Dr. C. Ho
Meetings plumed at the home of
.*
tm+m>
**
structad 1 W K ^. kaPRoned to toft,
colftmn two weeks ago as to govem- appraise the estate of Anno Luella ward Marcy, Pittsburgh, chairman of Mrs. Effie Corry for women of the,
Jpfin
C.
Casey,
60,
oupfr'of the
the
Association’s
Negro
Committee.
buiidesa
7
Hte
nftvr
kniwft’to8
jwww«fi
mehtfel expenditures for the coming Jackson.
Clifton community .on Thursday and
to moff o f titiMwmseotiws aa * rasult Okne Wator Go., apd driver of a truck;
-fiscfel year was quite conservative.
COLLEGE N EW S of the:
Miss Algee was graduated from at the home of Mrs* W. A. Bicket for
Ralph W- Aiftxander,’53, farp^er, Rob
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Ohio State University and from the women of Xenia Twp* on Friday have
M)WffWW| mtmprifa been, doge a t toft sffftfftom time to ert Thomson, 88* laborer, allx^ Spring
(Granted)
in spite of all the brave talk by the
Rahler Hospital School of Nursing, been called off until further notice be
Vffley, test toeir lives wheiv fe Big
Arthur Walter Evans, Cedarville, Rochester, Minn. She has been an cause of illness in those.communitiea*
The College basketball team, and time.
President and others as to the sacri
Fejur freight .train hit the truck at the
restaurant
owner,
and
Dorothy
May
were
driven
back-from
the
WUmlngfice* that must he made by the various
The fieeft-actoal egesaaffiam j# whiejv SfcartovriUa' cjpssing about 6 p. m.,
instructor at Wilberforce University
several cars full of would-be boosters we have record were made by L, M.
departments of government and the Bennett, Cedarville. Rev. Benjamin N, in the Department of Health and
Tuesday evening. All were killed int
ton game Tuesday night by bad Hosea in 1874. Hgffg iKdftffffffBpMft-;
., American people generally to meet Ad; ms, Cedarville.
Greene Co, Board
Physical Education.. *
sUnGy. aewurding to authorities.
Thomas
Roeell,
Xenia,
R.
R*
4,
in
weather conditions. The icy toads and enCe of “lodge effalfa” Itod- rionc
national defense needs, the Presi
- - ' -----T '---- ---at the
and it
dential budget for the ordinary opera spector, and Faye Ping, Xenia, R. K.
Fleets Officers continuous drizzle of rain were finally graves in the CkP-Fert astd-discover is.■ItsaidWft«the.raining
watchman
a
t
to*
.crossing
Rev. E . F . Causer, Dayton.
victorious over the high' hopes artd ed the -stohg m m v i
tion’s of government, exclusive Of na
toa gave toe warning signal bpt it is’be
Loudon Hatchery
tional defense, carried reductions of
Present officers of the Greene'Coun- expectations of the Yellow Jackets parallel wallfi
lieved the driver ,could not see due to
but slightly, more than four hundred BROTHERHOOD MEETS IN
Will BO Closed ty school board ware reelected at a and their supporters. .
* •" fewtnatfriwr’WeatiMr condition*. Caaey had demilion dollars Under actual appropria
CEDARVILLE JANUARY, 20
1941 reorganization meeting Thurs
Hvered a teuric lead of mitt^wil water
The first Dramatic Club meeting of CEDAR C L fF F *» .A .IL
tions for the present fiscal year. By
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GOVERNOR BRICKER HAS K EPT TH E F *IT H
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There is no one who can m y th at Governor-John W,
Bricker has not'kept faith with the people of hia state during
his first two-year te r n as governor, Jjis simple and inexpensive
inaugural celebration- Monday was but a pledge that during
the present two-year term that faith will be kept. His official
life has been one of personal-service to his state without the
pretentious display or theatrical posture such as we are having
thrust upon the people of the state and nation from. Washing
ton. The nation is to be called upon to foot a $100,900 display
in Washington next Monday. v
*
Governor Bricker has forced economy.in every state de-,
partment and yet by these savings he h^s been able, to .give
the people added, service. He stands today against any new
or increased taxes and may recommend redistribution of cer
tain taxes, particularly some of the sales taxes t c municipalities,
The Governor is being commended from all, quarters as to
the high type of men that have been given, responsible appoint
ments. He has stayed within the lines of his political party but
political backing was not the only requirement, Each.appointee
must have the ability and experience to render such service
as the, state expects.
:
.
We bespeak another two years of-.success ,for Governor
John W,.Bricker, who is the first Republican governor to suc
ceed himself in thirty-nine years! Two.more years, such as we
have had and another record-will be broken-at the insistance
of the people of this state and that will be a third term, now
that the public has established a new: precedent in elections.
If such should happen the Governor’s Democratic opponent'
could hardly, argue against a third term.
• *.
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IT HAS TURNED INTO A ROAR

We are certainly; getting the works in war propaganda
today!
!
'
’
'■
It roars over the air. ‘Jtr colors the news stories and much
of the comment in the news magazines. 'Thaliks to the policy
of the big news gathering agencies; it is somewhat less in
evidence in the newspapers—although there is a good deal
of it there.
■
’
We spent twenty years following the World W ar in talk
ing about the evils of war propaganda. -.Members of the young;
er generation Wondered how such an ugly thing corfld be*
They won’t have any trouble in seeing it if they, look around
today.
.
.
We hear a . lot about international conferences and 'dis
armament as means of putting an end to 'war. W ar will never
be ended in a world -in which struggle and movement are
elemental. But many wars could be avoided if individual men
and women insisted on the right to think in those .periodsTwhen
wars are being worked up. As things are, we discuss and think
and analyze in peace time. . We are .not supposed to think
. when a,w ar is in the making, and-we are. apt to get a brick
on the side of our head, from some dumb-bell whd has been
swallowing propaganda himself, if we do. ..
— Cincinnati Times .St^av.

A. write? hi the letter column of the
Cleveland New* this week calls atten
tion to the Roosevelt appointment of
Sherman Minton; .defeated New Real
senator from Indiana that he can
have a $10,000 a year job in repay
ment for .defending all New Peal
measures. Roosevelt stated publieally
that Minton was to bo as “eyes, ears
and feet" for the Executive. Don B.
Dusted, the- writer to the News has
another view., as follows:. “Now it
seems to me thai if our President
,-eglly needed such auxiliary appur
tenances, he could have bought a
jackass for $30, and not. only got a
good pair- of eyes, but a superior pair
it ears and two pairs of feet) and al
so,* brain of kindred sorts.”
Democratic as well as Republican
leaders in the county read with in
terest the announcement that Probate
Judge Homer C. Henrie, is to address
a Methodist ‘Men’s Brotherhood meet
ing here next Monday evening. Ac
cording to the* announcement the
Judge will speai$ on “Just how much
gambling is there in Greene County?”
and “What should Methodists do about
it? "
■In view of tlie fact the Judge just
recently passed 'through a political
campaign for public office political
leaders are wondering if the Judge
could have been assigned the double
headed gambling subject for a talk
bpfore the November election. It is
common knowledge that there is.
gambling-going on all over the coun
ty even during the present term of
the Judge. In more thau. otie circle in
Xenia there is speculation as to what
he -Judge will have to say-.about the
:lub rooms in certain fraternal orders
in that city and the private poker
clubs or mention iiames of the mem
bers. If the later we are certain the
group meeting Monday night will
Iraw a full membership' of the
brotherhood. Serving -in—a- -judicialcapacity 'the Judge should have first
hand information as to where
gambling exists and who play the
game. If \he question resolves itself:
into a round-table discussion some one
might ask the question: “Is it legal to
,erve cocktails .at "private -poker par
ses?" Another question might be:
, ATiy should a judge of a court of ..re-’
,-ord be asking ‘What should Motholists d(i about it?* ”
.
1

at' Omaha, HeVfcte farmer
ink 'negM
sn
audience* to grtW more hogs, The
audience was atnmned for it bad hot
been hearing Hint kind of doctrine. It
puzzled the farmers also as to what
they would feed “more hogs” under
the com reduction plan. While Neb
raska farmers scratched their heads,
the Secretary upon arrival back in
Washington felt something bounce off
his head. The' high command in the
New Deal took him to task for mak
ing -such a statement. By this time
'western farmers were Hooding the
mail to Washington Urging ‘‘more
iiogs” as they could not make enough
money under the present plan.
We read in Columbus papers about
the big Saturday night dinner when
Ohio Democrats sat down to a feast
presided over.by National Committed’
CBairfhan, Charles Sawyer, Martin
Davey, who' until the last electioit'aiso
had a prominent seat at any Demo
cratic table, sent his “regrets". Martin
•vas still probably figuring just how
many Democrats voted for John W.
Bricker in November. On Monday evsning the Republicans, or eight hun
dred of them, crowded the tables in
the Deshler ball room and no where
did we see Mariin L, Davey in that
group. There should’at least have been
a “vacant, chair” for Martin, for no
Democrat did as much as he to pile
up that tremendous plurality the elec
tors gave-Governor Bricker.
Harry Hopkins, the New Deal Com
munist, travels. to London by air to
get the war dope from King George,
a personal representative of King
franklin, without legal status, but goat the exp.epse of Uncle-.Sam. Re
ts filtering back, from 'London to
Washington indicates all is not well
si that city and that things ate not
what is. reported. Congress is not cer
tain FDR is putting the situation. be
fore the public in-a fair and honest
panner, Hence, WendelLL: Willkie,
who endofsed-the Roosevelt war plan,
tnd had to have passports from the'
NeW Dealers, is . 'bound for the big
„*ity to see for himself. It .begins to
appear as i^ the colored gent in the
Wood pile may be pulled out for public
view. /
■■ ’ >
. ■
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Rumblings around. Columbus, Mon
day, indicated there was' much dis
satisfaction over the manner in which
a number of draft boards were operat
ing. Board rulings have differed great
ly In adjoining counties in some
localities. jSome city boards find every
- ., The-world was wandering blindly, in ajabyrinth of troubles
loophole to defer draftees. The usual
a t the.turn of the year.
‘back-door” methods* are reported in
most counties - xvhere .parents or
Uncle £amuel!s Neutrality Act( bids fair .to stir up a ver-i
'friends try to use their “influence” in
baUwar .of Its .own, before; it is shelved!'^__
___ j;____
behalf of ^ome dnaftee for deferment.
,
f
''V .....I "1'11
.
£ Almost ,everyone has his or her idea"
.
The general" idea appears tb be that we’re getting’ more bf gambling. There was a time whejj, In this connection A certain Republi■can attorney has tried"hi*’ hand, but
and more of all sorts of weather, this season-, >
. ,
even the presence of a playing card
the sign 0U the,.doqr was "Nothing
in a home \vas almost 'enough to be
doing".
*
the basis of expulsion from the
church. Now if .you cannot play
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LESSON raXT^-Luke 17:1-1. X1-1S.
GQLDEN TEXT—B e ye kind
one to an
' ina one
other, tenderhearted, lorglying one another,
-eyen as God- for Christ'* lake hath forgiven
You.—Ephesian* 4:32.

.. Did, you evpr .hear of “vinegar
paints*’? They are the Christian folk
^who are "preserved” (as Paul
prayed in " I Thess. 5:23), but are
apparently pickled instead of sweet
ened, Every housewife,knows that
things may be preserved with sugar
or with vinegar.
God never intended it to be that
way. All through’ His Word there are
admonitions and encouragements to
gracious and considerate living. Ev•ery Christian is under orders to
“grow in grace” as well as in the
lmowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ
(II Pet. 3:18). This lesson stresses
two leading Christian graces,
I. Forgiveness—Not Always Easy,
-but Always Possible (w ..I-4 ).
The'Bible, is ever realistic in its
* approach to. life. God knows that,
Christians must live in just bur kind
of world; in fact,-your kind of world,
and makes provision' for it.
Offenses cannot be. avoided. There
will ahvays-bq^ occasions for stum
blings- No matter thow closely we
may ^uard our children, they will
face temptations. Let us prepare
them' to meet them with the power
' of Christ, and let us be so prepared
ourselves.
:
,
The fact that offenses must come
does not excuse the one who creates
the cause of stumbling. Someonb is
responsible for every such Occasion
for offense, ami the woe of God is
pronounced upon him.
What shall I do about the one who
thus tempts me-and others? Just
grieve over it and look the other
way? No indeed. “Rebuke him;”
says God’s Word. Let Us do it! If
•he does not repent, there is no occasion for forgiveness. To do so
would only .encourage him in his sin.
If he repents, or .even says he'
repents, we are to forgive, not just
once, but over and over again (v.
•4). That’s not easy for any of us,
but it is possible if we, like the dis
ciples (see v. 5), ask God .to “in
crease our faith,” and use it as
Jesus directs in verse fi
ll, Gratitude—the Almost Forgot
ten Christian Grace (vv. 11*19).
Nine men wonderfully healed of
- the dreadful disease of leprosy, and
only one said,- “Thank you,” to Je-.
-su sp e n d he was a Samaritan,” an
outsider or stranger. One wonders
yvhefhqr inAus.Own. day pf professed
enlightenment and culture the Utterage of those who express their grat
itude would even reach one-tenth. '
“Gratitude is as Scarce as friend
ship:” Many there are who profess
to ibe Christians' who never offer
praise to God for the provision jo f
their daily food, let alone for all
. other temporal add spiritual bless’ ings. The kindness of friends Is
taken for granted.. The thoughtful
ness of others is accepted without
comment.’
Have you told yoUf minister that
you appreciate his serhjons and his
ministry! in the community? Does
your Sunday. School teacher know
that you have received help and
blessing in the class? Does the edi
tor off this paper know that you en
joy .and appreciate this column? If
you do, why not encourage him by
’ calling him on the telephone or writ
ing him a note to tell hlrti so? . Young people, haVe you ever said
a real heart-felt “thank’you” to your
father or mother for all they have
done for you? Perhaps some older'
Bister or brother or school teacher
or neighbor would Tie greatly heart
ened by such" a Word- from you.
Someone may say, “I am grate
ful, but I am not the type that
talks about It.” One wonders wheth
er Henry Van Dyke was not right
when he said, “A dumb love is ac
cepted only from the lower ani
mals.” A dog. will show his thank
fulness by wagging his tail, but a
man has a tongue with which to say
kind and tender words of apprecia
tion to both God and man.
Most important Of all, let us bear
in mind that Clod awaits our words
of praise. Christ valued the words
of gratitude of this man’ and missed
them from the nine others. When
He was in SImoh’s home (Luke 7:
44-46), He gently rebuked His host
. for failing to show him the ordinary
courtesies of the household*
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Detroit S t
Xcula. O .!
potential source of revenue—if that
nteans anything to the casual reader, l N
A'ny-0thBr-definition-than-from Web
ster would come from Blackstonc and
the Judge isvtlie one to define the legal
phrase of the present pastime. If
f l nelson
there is any one looking for a horrible
example of gambling we refer you
to the O. S.’ U. football coach situa !
OPTOMETRIST !
tion the past few weeks in. Columbus.
Down town Columbus, better known
Jamestown, Ohio
as the betting fraternity, has always |'
5
had much to say for or against the
OSU collegiate game, The pant season 3
was anything but pleasant or profit 1 ' Especial Attention Given
able to those who have a part In the
big five and ten thousand pools stack
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
ed against the big boys in New York. ffU M iM ttiriiim tttitiiiH M tftiiktfm im iH titim H im m H m iiiitiff
Down town Columbus lost its shirt
playing the new art this past season
and there had to be a goat, named
Coach Sehmidt, who lost his job. There
a case where gambling did not pay
Appreciate Beauty .
BARGAIN HR. lGc TIL 2:00
Never lose an opportunity of see*
d the innocent coach had to pay the
ing anything beautiful—welcome,it
price with a walk into the open spaces.
Friday
in every fair face, every fair sky,
AND
every fair flower and thank Him for
The Ohio State Bureau of-Market^
it who is the fountain of all loveli
Saturday
ness; turd drink it simply and ear
says Ohio has a surplus of 1,000,000
nestly with all your eyes; it is a
bushels of apples and that the -sale
TWIN THRILL DAYS!
charmed draught, a cup of blessing.
is slowing down due to use of citrus
—Kingsley,
—:--------- PLUS —
fruits. A ^meeting of apple growers,
wholesalers and retailers was held in
Bible Is Valuable Guide
DR. KILDARE’S CRISIS
Columbus this week to -seek a solution
I have read it (the Bible) through
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
many times; I now make a practice
and find up outlet for what otherwise
of going through it once a year; it
might go to waste. The problem might
A Suitfc«s«ia:
is a book of all others for lawyers
be solved by packing the apples in
as well as diviftes,' and 1 pity the
I M i i 't l l K l l W k i E n l
fancy boxes with tinsel papA* and
man Who cannot find in it a rich
marking them Oregon grown. Somte
supply of thought, and rule for. conyears tfgo we stepped into" a fruit store
duet.- Daniel Webster? ->•
i_ j i
in Cheyenne, Wyoming, when- the pro*
i prietoP tried to sell us New York Ben
j Davis apples that were gapped in
jpiftk pnper at three for a dim<5. In
JUftrest lateral* Bates
stead We took a peek of Bellflower
apples for twenty*five cents and treatFair appraisal, prompt Mrvtea
and attractive tfrmei have t*»
•ed the passengers in our Pullman. If
suited la our erganteat!ed teafr
you have ever tasted ,a western Bell
log mora than Savants
flower you could hotibe treated to ft
lien Dollars to farmers. Phone
B 0n Davis, no matter where it was
grown or howr it was packed for dis
play* ■
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CALVES—170 bead
Asks $1&6M For
Choice’ Calve*
Los* Of Bis Foot Good ta Choice

14,00

|
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Samuel Heifner, 89, died Wednesday
DiRtataStat state that f oriaee GorTied. Kinds
— ^-„.a04»‘ ta U M
P o r e t b y B c im c lf
at 12:16 a t the home of his son-inCulls — ------------ _ „ .7 .0 0 down' m m z James II, Ceat’tast w»e| sold
, 160 ft, frentsft at Mtittal Beariii Fla.,
law and .daughter, County Commis
BrW« of Arthur W. Evans . C. Lloyd Mlnuis, Jr ., Do* tloln ot,
la., sub-senior at Antioch college, Yel
. ta MSchari Lemeii d m s good* m #fsioner Walter W . Barnett and wife,
SuMouwe T o T bm B m p u e
Th<s annual Horn* Coming for Cedar
oJmpw for 848JW).
south of Jamestown. Death was due „Mis* Dorothy Bennett, daughter of low Springs, ricHm of an auto collis
ville Collage has been announced for
ion
which
resulted
ta
amputation
of
to old age mad a fall sustained seme Mr, >imd Mrs. c . L, Bennett, Reid
Saturday, February Bth at the Alford
mMiimHiiiimieiiwmuHMwwiiitnMMawMetinimuwnui'WieeeitiwianutiiniiReinumieiiiiir
Road, became the brideof Mr. Arthur his left foot, is plaintiff in a suit for AjiHWUMwmiHiHUiuM
time ago.
Gym,
The deceased was a lifelong resident W. Evans, Mayor of Cedarrille, in a 816,609 damages filed ta cgmmon pleas
of this community and had been a ceremony performed a t the hpm« of court, '
J u t A r r iv td
Misa Aunabelle Murdock who has UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH member of the Friends Church In the bride's parents, last Sunday even
Defendants are Lewis Gegner and
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
been visiting relative* In the South,
Williani Thompson, both of Yellow
Jamestown for sixty-fpur years. Be tag at 6:30 o’clock.
ha* returned home.
sides his daughter, he leaves a^knj,
The double ring seryice was per Springs, drivers of auto* that collided
Sabbath School 10 A, M., Supt. Harry ’ Heifner of Jamestown, The formed ta the presence b f eighty-five at a Yellow. Springs intersection. Af
County Supt. H. B , Pickering wa« Emile Finney,
funeral will be held Friday afternoon guest* by the Rev- B. N« Adams, ter the crash the Gegner auto alleged
SHIPM ENT FROM
Preaching 11 A. M- 16th Anniver, from the Friends Church with burial pastor "of the First PreBbyterian ly jumped the curb and struck Mtanls/
presented a gold watch chain and
V
who
was
a
pedestrian.
He
charges
Scottish Bite key by superintendents, spry Message.
Church,'
■
-------in Jamestown cemetery,.
Y P. C. U. 8:30 P . M ., Subject,
of Greene County schools at the regu
The altar was hanked with jSalms both drivers with negligence and asks
lar superintendents* meeting Wednes ^'Second'lesson in the' Mission Study
and ■evergreens and white ribbons 8600 in> doctor'and hospital bills'and
Book, .“Harnessed For Service". Lead* 1940 TAX COLLECTION
day afternoon In the Court House.
were caught in the greenery. White 816,000 for making him a cripple,
or, Miss Margaret Anderson.
NOW BEING RECEIVED tapers ta a seven-branch candelabra
Union service in our church at 7:3Q
The Home Culture Club will meet at
and in single standards lightened the
SIZES FROM 14 TO 48
the home of Mrs. Margaret Milroy, P. if. Theme, ‘‘A Prophet’s Call to
REPORT OF SALE
County Treasurer Harold J , Faw nuptial scene. ’’
Service”.
Tuesday, Jan, 21st at 2 p, m„ Please
Preceding the* service' a twentycett announces that the tax books are
Monday, January 13, 1941
Prayer.meeting Wednesday 7:30 Pi now open for payment of the first minute program of Wedding music Was
note change in place of meeting.
SPECIAL $5.00,
M. at the home of Mr. and Mrs, J . half of 1940 .taxes on real estate, presented by Mrs, Raul Shipe (Mabel The Springfield Live Stock Sales Go.
Frank Bratton, who has employment M. Auld. Monthly. meeting o f the along with assessments,
Wheeler), Xenia, pianist and Miss An
DRESS FOR $ 3 .9 5
in Springfield, is going about on session after prayer meeting.
Tax bills are also being mailed to naibelle Shipe, vocalist, Mrs,. Shipe HOGS—1022 head
200-225
lbs___
—
_
_
8.10
.
crutches due to. an accident to a foot
some 12,000 taxpayers in the county. played ‘ Traumerei” by Schumann;
N*1"-.
METHODIST CHURCH
* which was badly.bruised when heavy
“To an Evening Star” from Tann- 225-250 lbs. u_________ 8.10
David H. Marble, Minister
hauser”, and “Valse", by Brahms.Mias 250-275 lbs............. - _____7.85
metal crushed it: No bones were
- HOME' CLOTHING CO.
XENIA NATIONAL BANK
broken.
Shipesang “0 J&tatise Me,” “j Love 275-300 lbs......................... 7.60
~f ■
" '
800 lbs. u p ----- --------- --7.40 down
Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
G. H. HARTMAN, Prop:
DIRECTORS RE-ELECTED You Truly,” ‘A t Dawning" and “Be 180-200 lbs. _______ i __ 8.00
Morning Worship 11:00 A, M.
cause”.
P ^ S a le —Furnace, stove or fireplace
Thank offering service of Woman's
Mts, shipe played the .‘‘Bridal Chor 160-180 lbs. _________ - . 8.00
r o d , John A. Davis, Phone 6-1795.
The annual meeting of the share
Society
of
Christian
Service.
The
us”
from “Lohengrin” as the bride 140-160 lbs............. ....... 1-7.16-,
8-2t
holders of the Xenia National-Bank
minister will speak on the theme, was held Tuesday at which time H. and hep only attendant, Miss .Chloe 120-140 lbs........... ..............6.60
100-120 lbs_____ ______ 620 •
•'Mary’s
Mpney”.
Rev. W. W. Iliffe, D. D.,‘ and wife
E. Eavey,. Mrs. Mary" Little Dice, J. McVey, Leescreek, O., descended the Fat Sows ----6.20 down
Monday,
January
20—
7:46
P.
M.—
of Chicago, stopped here last Friday
A. Finney, F. Leon Spahr were -re stairs and took their places before the
Pigs
------6.90
down
■
evening with the former's brother, Mr. Greene County Men's Brotherhood will elected. Henry C. Flynn, who resides altar. '
meet
in
our
church.*
Special
music
and
W. C. Iliff/enroute to Washington, D.
now in Now Yorlr City, resigned, and - Miss McVey, teacher ta the Xenia SHEEP—101 head
C., and Florida. Dr, Iliffe was recent discussions.
Cashier R. O. Wead was elected in Twp, schools, wore a floor-length gown Top lam bs___ _______ 10.00
ly. granted a three months printer va
his place. The election^ of officers was of green moire taffeta, fashioned with Seconds— __ ________ 9.65 . ' . —
W e-conduct a hog m arket daily in addition to our
cation in Florida by his congregation. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH set for Thursday evening.
9.00
a bouffant skirt. .'The "blouse ..had a Mediums — _____
regular Live Stock Sales EV ER Y MONDAY.
Rev. Benjamin N.'Adams, Minister
square neckline and short, puffed CATTLE—136 head
Phone .Any Day F o r M arket Price
•The basket ball game between Ced
_______-7.00 to 8.00
sleeves and was trimmed with narrow Med. Steers
9r45 A. M. Sabbath school orchestra.
arvilleCollege and Wilmington Tues
Best
Heifers'
______
-7.750
to
8.50
greene
velvet
-ribbon.
She
wore
white
ii u iiu H H iiiiiim m iiiia m iu it ir t t im im tiiiiiu u iim t im m t iu ij
10:00 A,’ M, Sabbath School,' Mr.‘ H.
day evening had to be postponed until
accessories "and carried an arm bou Med. H eifers___ ______ 7.00 to JM
Temperance Notes
SPRINGFIELD U V E STOCK SALES CO.
later in March as the local team could K. Stormont,.Supt.
quet of pink gladioli,
*
, * Fat Cows — _____- - — -5.50. to '625
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
not make the trip due to the icy-roads.. 11:00 A. M. Morning worship. .Theme
I The bride was given in marriage Med. Cows— - - — — 5.00 to 5.50
ShermaiLAve^ Springfiled, Ohio, Phone 5942
“The Prayer of Prayers,” introducing ii M iiiiiiim iim iin H iiiit iM im iiiiiiiiiim is iiiM iiiim is t im t it iiili ■by her father, was lovely .in a- gown Thin Cows — ____ .___ -5.00 down
The monthly meeting of the Ken a series of sermons on The Lord’s Treating Tabo.
Jof white satin, styled with a "gored Bulls — ---------- •----- —7.85 down
sington Club which , was to be held Prayer. Junior sermon: “Echoing God”
While it is doubtless true that Hab- (skirt, a sweetheart neckline" and. long
6:30 P. M. Christian Endeavor at qkkuk the profit had more than liquor sleeves, which formed, points over her
S t the home of Mrs. Warren Barber,
Thursday, lipd to be postponed until theChurch. Devotional leader: Thyllis in mind when he wrote about giving bands. Her finger-tip veil was caught
a later datp due to the illness of Mrs. Jeanne Adams.
one’s neighbor drink, what he does say to her head with^a^wreath of orange
7:30 P. M. Union evening service at has most appropriate application to blossomCaimshe carried an arm bouBarber.
.
the U. P. Church.
“treating” in the case of alcoholic j quet of Briarcliff roses,
Wednesday', Jan. 22-^3:45' P. M.— beverages. This^custom of “treating” | Mr. John Powers,"Cedarville," served
Mr. and.JMrs: J , S. West left Sat
urday for Buffalo, N. Y., where they Junior Choir-Rehearsal.
is one more honored in the breach as best man..
7:00 E^M. .Sabbath school orchestra than in the observance; to borrow J A reception folowed the ceremony
will visit their ?on-inJaw and. daugh
(
’ .
ter, Dr. and Mrs. Clyde Hutchison and p'ractice.
Shakespeare’s phrase,- So good an'and refreshments were served buffet
7:30 P.' M. Senior choir practice.
son, Clyde Jr . They expect to remain
authority on what to* do and what not j style from a table centered with a
T O
until the first of February.
to1 do as Emily - Post says there is . bride's cake and decorated with bowls
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE never the slightest necessity for tak- of flowers and pink tapers,
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr of this place
ing a cocktail or anything else to
Mra Bennett> mother of the bride,
and Mr. and -Mrs. Marion •Rife, of
drink. “Simply say, 'no, thank you,’ wore a gown of blact velvet with harSunday School 9:30-10:45 A. M.
Washington C. HJ. and Mr. and Mrs.
and go |P talking. Properly, your moni*ing accessories, and Mrs. H. W.
Wendell Boyer" and two children, of
Preaching Service 10:46'-12:00 N.
hostess sjfuld include a tew tomato ,3^
cedarville, the ‘ bridegroom's
Williamsport', and Mrs and Mrs. Wil
Superintendent of Sunday School, juice cocktails on the tray for you; mother> wore a dress of bIack CTe|)e.
J a n u a r y 2 0 . E a s t D a y f o r
l i a m Nagleyand two children, of Day- Rufus Nance.
and whoever else moy p re fe t t h p m ^ t h ^ ^ ^ j n ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ i
ton, spent Sunday in New Carlisle
Evening .
But if you don't like tomato juice wore shoulder corsage, of pink roses
with Supt; and M,vs. Marvin Borst and
you nfeed not take this either”. There i an(|
>- . , . . *
Junior Service 7:00-7:30 P. M. .
family.’
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
is method in the madness of those who J ^
Mr*. Evans,left Sunday
r
■'
F O R Y O U R C O N V E N IE N C E **
, - .
^
^
Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:30. seek to make a bugaboo of refusing I n
. At the regular ■annual meeting of
alcoholic hospitality It needs to b e .
costume w L a teal blue
1 9 4 1 D og T a g s f o r S a le a t th e F o llo w in g P la c e s : ■
' <c
the shareholders of Cedarville Federal
For Sale—1935 Chevrolet, two-door. met uncompromisingly by people who J
«
J
^ own accessories
B e a v e rc re e k , N ew G e rm a n y ..............—
.....
............ P a u l K a m a tb , G ro c e ry
Savings and Loan Association'held on Will sell reasonable. Phone 6-2012, have influence and social standing as
. brown
coat. Mr. and
B e a v e r c r e e k , K n ollw o o d
.................................. ..... ................... ................. .
F re d . B a r n a r d
well as sound Christian principles.
^
wffl ^ ^
a week and
Jaii. 16, 1941,' James Bailey, C. W. Cedarville.
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o f Dayton Presbytery at Westminster* erative Club, Monday evening.
some first principles and one of theso darville and is serving his first term
Church, Dayton, 0 „ last Tuesday.
is: God is not mocked:' What men here as mayor.
Licenses for M ales........‘..... ....... ................. $1.00
Directors of the Farmers & Traders sow they reap; the sowing of war
Spayed Females
...... ...... . ”........ .......... „.$1.00
»
*Miss< Mary Williamson and Miss Bank, Jamestown, elected with the means a harvest of death.
The public schools opened Thursday
Josie Charlton entertajned the Clark's officers are: Roy C, Moorman, presi
Finally — and “every heart should
Females ................. ........................... ............. $3.00
Run Club at the home of Wm. Conley dent; Archie Gordon, vice president; vibrate to this iron string”,—-W. C. and had to close until Monday with
200
pupils
out.
.
K e n n e l ......................... ........................$10.00
Wednesday, evening. ; MisS Glenna Robert Moorman, cashier; Neal W. T. U. women have courage or they
Basore of the Cedapville College staff Hunter and Clyde S. Bullock,
would not be women of the W.C.T.U.
Under a ‘ruling by the Attorney General'of Ohio, the OLtyP penalty must be collected from those
For Sale—Two fresh cows, one Hol
gave several leadings in her usual
who fail to obtain their licenses.
, '
- ,
The word of the hour is courage!
pleasing manner. Mrs. F(. A* Jurkat
Walter Linton, -Paintcrsville, who It is fear that leads to hate and vio stein and the other a Jersey. Both
The General Code provides that if the fee is not paid-on or before January 20, the County Auditor
showed a number of photographs in has been teaching in the Newton Twp. lence. This is a time to be construc- fresh first of the year, Call Nagley
shall assess a penalty' of One Dollar.
-Farmr6-2524rCedarville,— ;— —— —
colors: taken by hef sen, Mr. Elmer High School, Pleasant Hill*, O., has
It specifically' forbids the Auditor reducing, abating,, or permitting any penalty required by law,
Jurkat. .These pictures among sub been named principal- He is * gradu
to be collected by him.
•
*'
. .
■jects inched'local scenes arid flower- ate of Cedarville CollegeI f not jiaid then Auditor and his bondsmen are liable according to the Attorney General’s ruling.
REPORT OP CONDITION OF
gardens. follow ing this, Refreshments
The County Auditor has no alternative but to enforce, this ruling.
wero served. "About thirty member*
County Superintendent Harry B.
and guests were present,
Pickering is- sponsoring an All-Coun
OP XENIA. IN THE STATE OF OHIO
ty band to feature the basket ball
‘ AT THE CLOSE OF BU8INESS ON DECEMBER 31, IM*
Raymond G. Spahr manager of the tournament. The band will-be made up
in response to call nude by Comptroller of ths Currency, under BfcUon 6311, TJ. S.
county aid for the aged, is laid up from members of the various county (Published
Revised Statutes)
due to a fractured left leg just above school bands. The combined choruses
Charter Ne. 2*32
RsMnw Distort Ha. 4
from the county schools will present
the ankle.
’ •
U
ASSETS
COUNTY AUDITOR
,
P
4 .
the second annual spring music festi
—s ;
Mrs. Daniel Eldon Earley, Cincin val in Central High Field House, in Loans and dlscdunta (Including 472.20 overdrafts)
. . . . . . . . 4 769,8(16.39
United Stales Government obligations, direct and guaranteed
323,460.00
nati, -former resident of Jamestown, Xenia,-May 6th. Edward Baas of this Obligation*
of States and political subdivisions .............................................
7,900.00
has been named’ by Mayor James G-, place was named chairman of the Other bond*, cotes, and debentures ................................................... ......... ................. 214,100,00
Corp6rate stocks, Including stock of Federal Reserve b a n k . . . . . . . ........ .
6,000.00
Stewart, that city, as a, member of committee to arrange the music ap Cash, balance* with other banks, Including reserve balance and cash items
^
In
process
of
collection
.
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853,420,70
the-Beatd’ of Trustees of Cincinnati preciation program and plans for the Bank premises owned 419.600, furniture and natures 41 ■'l l t «t •<i •r m ) * * ‘ " . . . . . .
14,001.00
University. She is the first woman to OSU symphony orchestra to appear Real estate owned other than bank premises (Dowling Bldg.)
.......... ..............
8,600.00
be appointed to serve on that board. in Xenia soon.
TOTAL ASSETS
..42,i0T;748.18

A NEW D EEM

newm

MILT HOC MAMET

DOG OW NERS

THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK

James J. Curlett

DR. MeCHESNEY NAMED ON .
INAUGURAL COMMITTEE

C OZ Y
*
Fri.

THEATRE

#

SuL, J»n. 1748

* ANN SOTIIERN IN
; < ‘ D U L C If * '
News *— Our Gang Comedy

Traveltalk

San, ari(l>Mon., Jan. .19-20
Pat O’Brien — Gale Page
‘KNUTE ROCKNB,
ALL AMERICAN”

iVed. and Thur*,, Jan. 22-23
AhW.Hei*
mcugboat a n H i e b a i l s a g a in

Selected short subjects ’

MYRONFUDGE NAMED
JU RY COMMISSIONER

News < Sports

^

Following a custom of each state
sending A representative delegation to
presidential inaugurals by joint ac
tion of the Ohio Senate and House a
committee of teri member* will repre
sent the state in Washington Mon*,
day. It Will consist of four Republi
cans and six Democrats. The commit-'
tee wa* flAtiied by the presiding offi
cer of each-House. All expense 1*
paid by the State. Sen. Albert Daniels,
Greenfield/ Js also a member of .the
committee*
’

*

Myron Fudge/ Jamestown, formej*
president of the Greene County Farm
Bureau mid prominent farmer, has
beeh named jury commissioner by
(Judge Frank L. Johnson to succeed
Henry Barnett; who resigned to be
come deputy sheriff under sheriff.
WftltOft S p *fe

F. E. HARPER
Plumbing of All Kinds

L1ABIUT1ES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations ,..,,.,,,...> .,,,.4 1 ,6 5 4 ,3 4 2 .7 2
Deposits of United States Government (Including postsl ssvtngs) .........................
6,600.00
Deposits of Ststfs and potltlcst subdivisions ................................................................
423,679.69
Other deposits, (cerUfled snd cssliler's checks, etc.)
3,651,99
TOTAL DEPOSITS .............. .........................................................» l,f86,673.71
Other liabilities ..........................................................................
64,4f
TOTAL LIABILITIES ...............

.'..,,$1,786,723.13

.
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
/
.
Captui Stocks
*
Common a\ock> toti( pir
*
. ♦
. ...........IM.000,90
SUltHUff ti l * M.l •#4»U.*'Mr<4*H*4t»»*»M4M»M»44M**4»
44 4|»#»/• »4f 4*» M luW»M0.M
Undivided proftts .................. ......................................................... ............. .........................
Reserves (snd retirement account tot preferred stock) ................ ......................
* lt.620.0S
TOTAL CAPITALACCOUNTS'.....................................

Bath-room
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating

411.620,65

TOTdL LIABILITIES ANDCAPITAL ACCOUNT^

...| '2 ,197,748.18

MEMORANDA
Pledged assets lsn<l ^securities loaned) (book value) t
■
Untied States Government obligation*, direct And guahuiteed, pledged to 9)cure
dSpoeit* and outer ll*bi11tlea
»* r , ». ,, , » \ . / * « 4
Other aaseta pledged to secure depoei(s“ and other IlsbiUties (IlwIUdin^ndto* and
blits rediscounted snd securities sold Under repurohase agreement)
TOTAL
.........
Secured liabilities j
■■
Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to tSnulrementS bf ktc

199,000.99
.
.
188,696,00
228,006.09
^ ^ ™^ .....
198,679,09

TOTAL
I63.M6.M
ST A T *'O F OHIO, COUNTT OF GBEKNE; 8 8 :
,
/
I, X. O, Wead. Mahler of the above-named bank, do solemnly
thtef the above state
ment la .true to the best of my knowledge and tx(l*f,
'
v
,
«
% « . W*MI Cashier,
Sworn to snd subscHheJ before k e this 7»H dajf bf. Jshflary, 1*41. ,
‘
"
. .
,
Robert IL^Wead, Nq*ry Fubllc
.V.

"

r * .-■

-
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Let us Quote y«® trices

■.'*
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i
"■

Mar? MtUa D ita

■ y

V’ ltetaoil,
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■
1

► 4 s. *
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Levy—-Obtstlfibd and Personal we

FAJa REBOOT
4 f flm C toek o f t| i» V f B * * # t j& Q k fo x v S *
0|*it lor till* Fit©*! T mit tSaftnff Itam«fc«r 31«

***0

Grand Totals of All Funds (Cleric)
Transfers Between Fund#;

6515,72 15832.84 1722L73

6126.83

------ , -----------------------------------—

MEMORANDUM;
Tax Valuation, 1941—$740425.00
'Total salaries and wages paid in 1840 12702.80

Total Inheritance Tax
Sales T a x ‘„ ___
Ijgcal Licenses and Perm its----- ,,___
Total License? and Permits —

200.00
25.80

.

'~H~

611.05
550.00

■
0474.95

r

225.80
, 6474.95
150.20

iZ-i.

Fines and .C osts---------------------------Public Service Enterprises—Water Rei
, Light Levy ------------ ~«r----- —
-

2323.72
936.24-

—

121.86

Transfers from Other Funds-------

15832.84

IES
General Government—Legislative (Council) -------------General,Executive
--------- ------ ------ -------E lectio n s----- ----------------------------- ------- ------Buildings (Town Hall, etc.) — ---------------- •
------—

144.00
653.78
93.02
94,70

Total General Government
----- 1----- ------------------;
Protection to Person and Property—Police' and Gen, * Oral Pqlice Expenditures —
— .— ------ ----------

985.50

\ .\
•'*■v

184)0
230.00

346.50
39.87

248.00

386.37
~ 88:84—• . 174.58

Sanitation—General Village Funds----------- -

174.58’
2771.25

--

.2771-25
Total Highways------------------ •
— ------------------ -------1925.17
Public Service Enterprises—'Water. W orks-------r- ----1710.00
Electric L ig h t----- :------------------------------- —
70.59
Compensation and P. E. R . S. (Water) ------ - ----- . . .
3705.76
—• .122:41
122.41’
1362.00
175.50

Bond Retirement and. Sinking Fu n d s--------------Total In terest----- -— -----------r -r -’----- •
Bonds and Loans Paid—Special Assess, Const, Funds,
' Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds----- ------------

1537.50
6200.00
700.00

Total Bonds and Loans Paid----------------1 Transfer to Other Funds----- — ----- *-------- --------

6900.00
190.59

110,9f

110.93
■

17221.73

GENERAL VILLAGE FUNDS
Including G eneral, Auto License, Gasoline T ax, Cemetery, Etc.
RECEIPTS
Property Taxes—General Property Tmt --------------------- 10™‘cc
Personal and'.Classified Property.Ipx------- — — , 77.8b
■Total Property Taxes ----- ~
Cigarette Tax--------------- ---re
state Motor Vehicle License
State Gasoline T a x — —- —i —— ----- — ---------Inheritance T a x --------------—— - — — ——-------- ------ ■>.Sales Tax
-------—
i_.-----—.-------- ------------------• State Beer Licenses----- ---------------------------------------Licenses and Permits—M ayor------- - — —
-------

a

2000.00

‘50*°
25.80
150.20
4C.8f

Total Licenses and Permits
— -----w ..« r ..— ----Fines and Costs (Mayor and Police Ct.). ——-----Transfers—For Compensation Payments ------------------

4946.40

Total Receipts----- ----------

Ex p e n

d i t u r e s ""

Council—Salaries, Incidentals, etft.----------------- —------ Mayor—Salary, office expense, etc — *.................. ........
Clerk—Salary, Office expense etc,
................................
Treasurer—Salary, office expense, etc. - - — .................
Solicitor—Salary office expense, etc-------------- ------------

irAnft

346.60

Total Police Protection-------- -----------T----------------------Police Department—Const, and New Equip.
Fire Protection—Fire Chief and i i emens Salaries * — *
Other Fire Department Expense----- -------------------

Total Fire Protection

25.00
14*a '

Fite Department Const, and New Equip...................
-—

ioa Bn

.......................... ................

Garbage Removal

*----------------

Total Sanitation----------------------------------------------------Trk. Rental ------ ——
Traffic Lights

653.78
93.02
94.70
346.50

•

— ----------------- - -

Sanitation—Sewers and Drainage — — ...........................

144.00

bU‘w

Total General Executive Offices — - - -------- ------ - ------Election Expense —
— r ^ " T " ---- s**—.-----Public Buildings—Rent, Maint. and Repair -----------------Police Protection—Marshal .and Police Salaries -------- —

H e a lth — E x p e n s e

1155.12
37.37
. 641.00
1529„00.
611.05
550.0C

■

■ 39.87
230.00
88.84

ggoo

snoin
2X
o,aa
90.00
_______

2771.25
M iwe^neous^I^gal Advertish^r ——.................. — - —
Gen. Exp......... ..... ............................... — - X . - —
4
Total Miscellaneous
Transfers.
E x p e n d itu re s —

^2,60
29.50
LJ-U■
*•

122.41
190.59
14967.54

------------ ----- ---------------------- -

W A TER WORKS FUND
r e c e ip t s

Receipts from Service—Water Rentals

— —

2323.72
2323.72

Total Receipt? frott Service-------- --------- -

. EXPENDITURES
Office Expense:
Expenses

S r t a 't S s •r»4*-MV<4*•«»**

easi

«rtft*»•»>*4***f*»*»•*>

^ e p a f r / t o ^ lu d d s . M a c h in e ry an

.Other Operating Expenses Total Expense
New Meters

a.*»t*toeaj*«*H
r*(A«*

*(*»•#,»>*«•**!»*•*»?*«*»»**'

71.16
1041.56
,110,56
* 40.25
461.76
110,93

Total Const, and Improvement
: CtflWP«rt*a^ion and Pr E» K< St <atb *■

ELEGTRH 3

*
LwrjMIam Prop,

Faaniw % R, Co.

l ig h t fu n d

' RECEIPTS

**•#**»4*

*t

Total Receipts

,,6548,95

E X P E N D IT U R E S

.

• -

M
V.****,« * » * « * * % * » ‘ 807.84
*»a*<ww***a*
70,00
•■\

1925.17
110.93
70.59.

• Wi

2200.00

4000.00
84,00
1080.00
198.00

By

7562.0Q

------ ---- ----

988.82
87161
1076.43
1076.43

EXPENDITURES , .
Bonds and Notes Paid----- -—
Interest on Bonds and Notes —- T----------- -- --------------

700.00
175.50

Total Expenditures — ------------------ —-------— ---------- -

875.50

BONDED DEBT
December 31, 1940 ,
SINKING FUND TRUSTEES or VILLAGE TREASURER
.A SSET S
•>
28616.51
2010.32
30826.83

Total Sinking Fund Assets -- ----------------------Balance Operating and Const. Funds
Grand Total Assets, Dec. 31, 1940------ ------------------- ------------

LIABILITIES
OUTSTANDING GENERAL BONDS
(Payable by General Taxation)

General Purposes:—Water (Village Portion) --------- -------------------Sewer (Village Portion) - ----- ---------------- --------------——— ---------

3000.00
200.00

Total General and Utility Bonded Debt - - - - - - - - - - - - .................... i _ _ 3200.00
Outstanding Special Assessment Bond^’and Notes Pay
able by Special Assessment:
, 3500.00
Fire — ------ -------- ------ --------- — ——
’—
. 22 0 0 .0 0
Sewer—
-------— — —— ----- —•—
20.OQO.00
Water -------—
25700.00
Total-Special- AssessmenLDebt
--------- -------- -------------28900.00
Total BondedDebt------------------------.-------------------- --------------eooono on
Grand Total Debt, Dec. 31,1940
-------- ----- ----- — — - — $28900.00

The cast for “Mystery At .Midnight"
the thrilling new Mystery drama Spon
sored by the Women's “Advisory Board
of Cedavvjlle College, which Is to be
presented at the Cedarville Opera'
House op Wednesday and Thursday,
January .22. and 23 "at 8:13 for the'
purpose of purchasing a new range
stove for the gym kitchen has been
definitely chosen.
,
Miss Dorothy Doel, and the casting
committee has succeeded in securing
the best talent for this production.
The cast is Jack Murphy, a,'bus driver,
Allen Craig, Tom Foster, the city
.slicker, Henry Campbell, Bonnie Bak
er, the attractive young girl, Orsadee
Stewart, Professor Rock Bottom, an
elderly eccentric personage; John
Reinhard; Elvia Nosegay, the spinster
-old-maid who-wishes sbe we^e 20r Isabelle McClellan; Judge Collins, retired*
from; years of service on the bench;
Justin - Northup; Ralph Norris—a
handsome hero, Lee Miller; Detective
Briggs—a very hard-boiled detective,
Neil Hartman; Sarah, maid of Mrs.
Hailowtfy’s Elisabeth Anderson; Sally
Grant, young and giddy, Vonp Ruth
West, The Stranger??, Myron Williamsoh,
' “Mystery at Midnight” contatris sev
eral featured choruses and numbers.
One of the outstanding chorus
group?' featured in the show is the
B at ■Chorus, These girls dressed as
bats unite to form an exceptional

chorus number appearing on a 'dark- Mrs. John Collins," The Baby Mother,
ened stage, With flash light only, to Mrs. Ruth Evans, Mrs. Mary Gibsdn,
lend a ghastly appearance an^, then Property'. Chairman , Mrs, Herman
gradually as the light, comes up, work Stormont.
’ ■*
ing into a fast ballet. This number
In addition to the show “Mystery
done to the music “Satan Takes a at 'Midnfyjht’ —a baby contest is bb-Holiday”,' is one that will be iong ing staged. One cent a vote apd wh&
remembered.
will be tho beau and belle of 4950,
Another chorus of astounding merit; The contestants are*between the,ages
is'the Policemen chorus, equipped with of l and 8 and sponsored by the lead
their billy,, clubs and dressed in mod ing merchants',
ern policemen style with attractive
Miss Dorothy Doel, director, comes
yellow and . blue costumes,- add Pot.
to 'Cedarville highly recommendedonly qep and punch to the. show,
She attended the University of
but also do their bit to find out “Who’s
Nebraska,
the Lincoln School of Com
quilty.” It’s &. fast tap routine, done
merce and a graduate ■.student of
to the tune “So There’s Been a Rob
bery”, You’ll be whistling •this ‘tune Lauren Powell’s Dramatic Studio of
Hollywood, in addition- to. her work,
as you leave theatre.
with . National Producing Co., ip
Of course, nurses a r c on duty at
Kansas City, Mo,
all times, and during the show combine to make an attractive Nurses “ t he dist-of contestants-Tn thq baby
contest includes:
Chorus to the tune *'A Nurse’s Life,-”
The girls taking part in the chorus ’ ’Marylio and John Kyle
Sally Kay Croswejl 1
are: Doris. Townsley, Jeanne Wright,
Janet Jones, Joyce Clemans, Erxcel , Lynn Cummings
Jane Purdom
Brewer, Phyllis Adams, Martha Kennon, Betty Brewer,' Martha Ann McJane and Patty Davis
Linda Gordon
Guinn, Honey Lou Stormont, Lois
Brown, Frances- Eckman, Jean Brad- - -Mildred McCallister
Bill Arthur
fute, Alice Hanna, Betty Cottom
The ticket committee appointed Mrs. . Mary Grace Markle
A. E , Richards, chairman; Mrs. Fred
Jay and Rose .Ann Volkert
Townsley pad Mrs, Harry Wright,
Nancy and Kent Greswell
Those working with Miss Doel, direc
Teddy and Dian Reeder tor: Mrs, Ruth Conley, Mrs, Gertrude - Ronald Gibson
Clemans, Mrs. David Bradfute, and : Joy Marlene .Evans.

Bull was killed took j ’uce just over
the hilt back of our house. The Chey
, Deadwood Days
enne Indians were put to rount by
By Charles Evans Lamale
United States Regulars under General
Brooks. The Reds were forced into
their reservation, The rough element
‘‘I went out to the Black Hills in out there has since disappeared. It is
1880. That vegioti was pretty tough a law-abiding place now. Our Qaughin those days. Four yean_before 1
tef ^
ds0„ m
m ther<J , ^ t
nved, Custerts Massacte had « ^ ‘rr^1\ umnifrr, T,venty,fivc years, ago-, wo
on the Big Horn, One cavalryman cam0 boCk to Pennsylvania, We. have
escaped, although history does n
y jjve(j otj 0UJ. f aem eVer 3jncew he conio, I saw him and his horse".
*
I eluded.
.
"
'
v
Mr, Blank was in a. reminiscent
phe Blanks are living examples of
mood.' Ho apd Mrs. Blank had just simp]e contentment due to their faith
celebrated their fifty-fifth wedding an* ,n Qod and humanity. They lived furnish from three to five billion dol
niVersary.
.
alone. Their health is good. They ev- lars of additional supplies each year
“That’s a long time to look info the en share the necessary housework, to Great Britain,
.face of one man”, their real estate They, are sweethearts still. Every day
agent said one day to Mrs. Blank. >“I holds a wealth of interest in their
have never grown tlrCd of .it”, she home beside a well-traveled highway,
Kansas youth are saying, “fight a
replied. We always'go alonjf.ivcll”. and Deadwood days are but a memory- style with n style,” make it popular
Tho Blanks'were married in Decem
not to drink. They are putting on n
ber 1885. They were youthful sweet
“buy dry” campaign, leaving cards
WASHINGTON LETTER
hearts in the same country school on
saying, “I am one of A great group
(Continued from first mao)
a Pennsylvania hillside, When Ho
pledged ‘not to patronize any business
ward was twerity-one, he set’out for in the Presidential budget, as it un place that sells alcoholic beverages. I
the Black Hills to be on his own. He doubtedly will, it will bring-the total have kept that pledge today”.
*
established himself as a well-driller. authorized and appropriated by the
Only once while single had he return Congress for national' defense pur
ed to visit his notice sod.
poses since Juhc, 1940, up to twentyEmily Post, popular mentor of good
After five years,he decided to marry. eight billion four hundred million dol manners says there ate some things
The girl of his youth still loved him- lars, which is a lot of money any way she never will condone. One of these
Their letters back and forth were it is figured, The gigantic total is is “drinking”. She reports with satis
many. They met in Missouri among causing many members of Congress to faction that in Society—with a Capital
her relatives, and Were married. Ho begin to wonder how much it is poS- S—drinking liquor has become unfash
ward and Catherine set up" their honie 'sMe~To~ipend for national defense ionable, She refers to.a recent south
in Deadwood then a typical frontier within a given time. After all there ern ball where the milk bar wak^
town. Later they lived in Sturgis, is a limit to the productive facilities thronged and tho liquor bar neglected,
Rapid City and* Buffalo Gap. Every of the United States Some industrial and says that in the great hall of a
man in those days seemed to be a leaders insist that it will be necessary fashionable club near New York City
law unto himself, but there was some to greatly enlarge industrial plants she saw nearly the entire company
human kindness, a
. now capable of producing war equip- with hot drinks, and just three peo
“There was 'Calamity Jane’ for in - went if tho United States is to pro- ple with, cocktail glasses in their
stance who dressed in buckskin like a duce ten billion dollars worth of such hands, These three were middle-aged
man”, Mr. Blank recalled, “She smok- equipment for its own use, and still ‘ people,
ed and drank with men, cussed with —
^
them, &nd drove her te&m with them
i in construction work. When anybody
I am now devoting all my time to my Xenia office.
was sick or hurt, she helped to nurse
them. Nobody was better-hearted,
DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN
Buffalo Bill was in the community §
often, Pioneer justice wast.handfed |
Chiropodist
Foot Specialist
out to ‘Fly-specked Jimmy’ for steal-1|
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE F E E T.
ing a calf, He»was strung up and ?
Open dally — 9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
peppered with bullets.”
Evening Hours, Tues., Thurs., Sat,
• “We had a doctor out there who was
£
19
Allen
M
Phones;
also a good surgeon, but he dearly i
Bldg,,
loved to play poker”, he went on. iS
Xenia, 0.
House — Main 416-R
“One day a mesage came, that a cow I
boy had & bad spill, and broke bflth
his legs. He Was twelve miles awayi
Doc wanted to finish his poker game,
and deliberately delayed hifl departure.
Suddenly two strong men grabbed
him, hustled him off to his office near
by for his surgical kit, placed him ort
a speedy bay mare, and with drawn,
guns they rode their mounts beside
MttEcainviiwniwi
him until he reached the (ranch and
Rih perfectletatioh pvu you
cot where the injured man lay. There
eeryocctrr to oil parti el Giv
were no hospitals those days. After
ckiHotJ— and lit? ideal etcthat, Doc answered his calls at once”,
ctwsswdafiosi at the Flafacc
“The battle in which Chief Sitting
mole* yow idik tMklllM

S f
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| FARM 4% LOANS j
No application fee. No appraisal ]
fee. Refinance your loans at the I
•lowest interest rates ever offered."
McSavahey A Cm
'London, O.
Call or Write

VettHenjoy UnCricfcet.TdVfent
a fine rertowant, ettfta sj^i
and'

O
I b P iU e f HOTEL
RATES

iix t k a t

LEON H, KLtNG
Cedarville, O,
Phone; 16 5 '

vim e

streets
m eager

I''
■\
V

.

«■

•' .e ‘

ik e NIGHT
As iig h ttg o out in the sleeping city those at
the telephone switchboards hum on brightly.

New -Low 1F ees 0fFi<»- M*{n28i-w

/

'

9u ik e Ailewse

...

174,58

t

cotr r

Balance Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds-----------— ? 29.16.51
Special Assessments levied and uncollected (Construction)-------25700.00
3259.96

---

, Total Public Service Enterprises------

i

6474.95
75.00

Property Taxes—General Property Tax —
___ —
Classified Property Tax --------------- -------------- -----2231.55
37.37
641.00 Total Property Taxes
1529,00
Tdtal Receipts -------

611.05

j n

SIXT

BOND RETIREM ENT AND SINKING FUND
• RECEIPTS

Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds,___________ „» 1076.43

Total Property Taxes
Cigarette T a x ________
State Motor Vehicle Tax,
Gasoline Tax ____ __„i

THURSDAY, JANUARY

223.10
2165.22
. 4086,63

Ti-ansfers ----------

Total Expenditures

t

SUM M ARY.OF RECEIPTS ;
Property Taxes—General Fund _____________ 1155.12

----- -

^
M-j® Water Main Construction
4,00 Fire Equip,—Bonds—Int. _
Interest on Bonds—Water
Interest on Bonde—'Sewer

From Motor Vehicle to General —- — .-------------------— - ---------

A

RECEIPTS

"*•“ ! Sewer Construction „

From Water to General ------ - ----- —------- ------ —

From Gas Tax to General — ------ -— ------------------ —--»-■------------

OPERA HOUSE, WEDNESDAY,

i.

SP E C IA L A SSE SSM E N T CON STRU CTIO N FU N D S

852,41
2816,51 Total Assessments

. From General to Special Assessment------------------------------- _ .„ „ -$ 75,00
From General to Q*» Tax

OF
1716.00
1710.00

'

IWTCJTJ
ilSsC.

— —--------- 1716.10

Special Assessments—Fire
Sewers
Water 'lU b a ............ ...................................—

1710,00
84?7-50

N EV

BY

Total Receipt*

SUMMARY OF FUND BALANCE, RECEIPTS ANP EXPENDITURES
G tom P tm
-----62.28 $3770,40 f2I80,70 I 667.08
AufcO License Street Repair Fund —
324.55
641.00
021,45
43.00
W26.07 , _3*j|.|4
3727.68 7620,88

asm

»*•«*

“ M y H e ry A t

MAI

Total Receipt* from Sorvi.ce

Populations, 1940 jCenaua 1,084
Fua)—Currant
Cedarville, Ohio, J anuary 8 ,1 9 4 1
Total Expense
I hereby 'certify the following report to be correct.
p . J . McCORKELL, Village Clerk. Total Expenditures

Electric Light Fund
Special Assessment Cop?t, Funds.,.,

«»»!■•«*>)»<mvmp

For the telephone must be ready to link all
who .wish to speak across the milOs of dark- ’
ness as w ell as thtough the sunlit h o u rs. . ..
it must do anything anybody asks anytime.
For it—few limitations of time or space. For
.

, it—no closing hours. • So through the gloom

s '

of n igh t, through storm and flood, week
days, Sundays and holidays, in normal times
or hours of national stress, the men and
women of The Ohio Bell Telephone Com
pany ate ready to provide a service which
is dependable, helpful, pleasing, mid, at a

,

reasonable, cost.

ANDtIF
*

THE

<

Tgtw In “Th» Toi^shon* Hour” Ev«fy Monrfoy
Ev»ntng ot 8 K M. bv#r WtAM, WLWend V/SPO •
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